INDEX TO WISCONSIN CONSTITUTION

Constitutional amendments, XII, 1; 13.175
Constitutional conventions, XII, 2
Contempt, IV, 4
County board, power given on, IV, 22
County government, one or more systems, IV, 23
Disorderly behavior, IV, 8
Divorce, granting forbidden, IV, 24
Elections in, roll call vote, IV, 30
Emergency powers when enemy attack, IV, 34
Expulsion of members, IV, 8
Gambling, general prohibition, except, IV, 24
Governor may convene, V, 4
Houses are open to public, IV, 10
Ineligibility of federal officers, IV, 13
Ineligibility of members, IV, 12
Journals, IV, 10
Laws:
  Enacted by bill, IV, 17
  General laws, reasonable classifications, allowed for prohibited subjects of special laws, IV, 32
  Private and local, restrictions, IV, 18
  Publication, IV, 17
  Special or private, prohibited for certain subjects, IV, 31
Style, IV, 17
Legislative power vested in, IV, 1
Lottery defined, IV, 24
Meetings, time, place, IV, 11
Number of members, IV, 2
Oath, IV, 28
Officers, each house may choose, IV, 9
Pardoning power, V, 6
Printing, provisions, IV, 25
Private and local laws, restrictions, IV, 18
Privilege of members, IV, 15, 16
Public debt authorization, VIII, 6, 7
Qualifications of members, IV, 6
Quorum, IV, 7
Representatives, how chosen, IV, 4
Rules of procedure, IV, 8
Senators, how chosen, IV, 5
Sergeant at arms, XIII, 6
Special and private laws, when forbidden, IV, 31
Special session, business, IV, 11
Stationery, IV, 25
Suits against state, IV, 27
Town government, uniform, IV, 23
Vacancies, may declare, XIII, 10
Wills to fill, IV, 14
Veto override, V, 10
Voting, yes and nays, journal, IV, 20
Label, truth a defense, I, 3
Lieutenant governor:
  Election, V, 3
Eligibility, V, 2
Joint election with governor, V, 3
Replaces governor, V, 7
Term, VI, 1
Vacancy, governor nominates successor, XIII, 10
Limitation of actions against state, VIII, 2
Livestock, taxation, VIII, 1
Loans, state, restriction, VIII, 3
Local laws, restrictions, IV, 18
Lottery defined, IV, 24
Manufacturers’ materials and finished products, taxation, VIII, 1
Marriage, VII, 13
Medical examiner, optional in certain counties, VI, 4
Merchants’ stock—in-trade, taxation, VIII, 1
Military power, subordinate to civil, I, 20
Militia, IV, 29
Milwaukee county, coroner and surveyor, abolishment of offices, VI, 4
Minors, special laws forbidden, IV, 31
Municipal corporation:
  Eminent domain, XI, 2
  Formation, repeal, XI, 1
Municipal court, establishment, jurisdiction, VII, 14
Municipal home rule, XI, 3
Municipal judge:
  Compensation, VII, 14
  Disciplinary proceedings, VII, 11
  Removal by address, VII, 13, 6
Names, legislative change, IV, 31
Navigable waters, jurisdiction, IX, 1
Oath, officers to take, IV, 28
Pardons, governor, legislature may grant, V, 6
Part−mutual betting, IV, 24
Passes forbidden, exceptions, XIII, 11
Petition, right unbridged, I, 4
Political year, XIII, 1
Port development, appropriations, VIII, 10
Press, freedom, I, 3
Printing, state contracts, IV, 25
Private laws:
  Prohibitions enumerated, IV, 31
  Restrictions, IV, 18
  Pro se appearances permitted, I, 21
  Public election, state superintendent, X, 1
  Public land commissioners, X, 7, 8
  Public lands:
    Disposal by U. S., II, 2
    Proceeds to school fund, X, 2
  School and university, X, 7, 8
  Title in state, IX, 2
  Ultimate title in people, IX, 3
  Public officers:
    Election, appointment, XIII, 9
    Eligibility, XIII, 3
    Extra compensation, change, IV, 26
Oath, IV, 28
Recall, XIII, 12
Religious test, I, 19
State printing contracts, interest in, IV, 26
Punishments, cruel and unusual, I, 6
Raffle games, legislature may authorize, IV, 24
Railroads, appropriation, VIII, 10
Recall of officers, XIII, 12
Register of deeds, election, term, VI, 4
Religion:
  Freedom, public moneys, I, 18
  Test for office or witness, I, 19
  Remedies for wrongs, I, 9
  Representatives, how chosen, term, IV, 4
  Rivers, jurisdiction over, free usage, IX, 1
  Salary, extra compensation, IV, 26
  School age, X, 3
  School buildings, use of, I, 24
  School children, transportation, I, 23
  School district, debt limit, tax levy, XI, 3
  School fund:
    Appropriation, X, 5
    Created, interest, X, 2
  Special laws forbidden, IV, 31
  School lands, sale, payment, X, 7, 8
  Schools:
    Free, uniform, no sectarian instruction, X, 3
    Religious instruction, released time, X, 3
    Taxation for support, X, 4
  Seal, great, state, VIII, 7
  Decrease in budget, VIII, 10
  Removal, V, 6
  Nonresidents protected, I, 21
  Municipal levy, VIII, 6
  Officers, election, appointment, XIII, 9
  Special laws, IV, 31
  Taxation, realty, VIII, 1
Uniform government, IV, 23
Transportation:
  Department, IV, 9
  Fund, IV, 9, VIII, 11
Trapping, right to, guaranteed, I, 26
Treason:
  Defined, I, 10
  Suspension of sentence and report to legislature, V, 6
  Trial by jury, right to, I, 5, 7
University established, fund, no sectarian instruction, X, 6
Vacancies:
  Clerk of court, VII, 12
  County offices, VI, 4
  Judges, VII, 9
  Legislature may declare, XIII, 10
  Legislature, writs of election, IV, 14
  Lieutenant governor, XIII, 10
  Veterans' housing, VIII, 10
  Vetoes, governor's, V, 10
  Writs, I, 8
  Writs of election, legislative vacancies, IV, 14
  Writs of error preserved, I, 21
  Writs of error, I, 21
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